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T N view of the great interest now being taken in
-*- the Mongolian question, the article by Mr.
Clive Phillipps-Wolley, in the Ottawa Commonwealth
will command more than usual attention. The
writer prefaces his article with the statement that
he was an unsuccessful candidate in the late Federal
elections for a district which is practically Vancouver Island, which undoubtedly gives the writer
an excellent opportunity of judging local feeling
upon what was one of the burning questions of the
campaign. Mr. ' Phillips-Wolley's observations are
made without prejudice, aiid can be accepted as
reflecting the opinions of the voters in that district.
Like many others, Mr. Phillips-Wolley realizes
that if cheaper labor were available, the days of
John Chinaman in British Columbia would soon be
numbered. On this point he says :
"If we were sure that white labor at reasonable
wages would replace the Mongolians, no one would
hesitate for a moment, and even as it is, very few do
hesitate, and none ought to, for the question is not
one of personal convenience, but of national
existence. It is the old question of country versus
self or duty versus dollars. * •* ** But as the almighty dollar is not the only thing worth living for
we should be content to let our undeveloped resources wait a little longer, and give our votes unhesitatingly against such a wholesale importation of
Mongolians as this would mean. Our first duty is
to build up our section of the empire, so that it may
be worthy of the whole, and in the building of a
nation it is essential to consider first, what are the
elements which constitute a nationality.''
It will be remembered that Mr. Phillips-Wolley
was for a long time sanitary inspector of British
Columbia, therefore his opinion on the danger of
having Chinese in our midst from a sanitary point
of view is valuable. He says :
"It is a fact that these men have originated typhoid
epidemics in our camps : that they brought smallpox to our shores and for a time ruined the trade of
our principal cities, and it is known from personal
observation that they cultivate kitchen vegetables in
such a way as to be able to undersell our white
market-gardeners, and spread broadcast the germs
of disease amongst all who buy their water cress,
celery and other such stuff as is eaten uncooked,
and the writer had the honour of pointing out to the
Cnines<5 commission now sitting other ways in whioh
Chinese laundries, for instance, are in a position to
disseminate disease.
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If the sanitary laws of British Columbia were
enforced up to the hilt we should not only obviate the
dangers to our health arising from our Mongolian
population, but we should make life so comparatively, costly and uncongenial to the Chinese that
they would cease to swarm among us."
Mr. Phillips-Wolley concludes his article by
dealing with the best means of getting rid of John
Chinaman, as follows :
We want to get rid of the Chinamen altogether, and
we can only do it with the svmpathy and support
of all Canada and the undivided sympathy of our
own people. Mr. A. Haslam, at one time a very
valuable clear-headed representative of British
Columbia, once suggested that to do this we should
assist the importation of Chinese into Eastern
labour centres. This scheme might cost us some
money, but it would very soon induce the Eastern
labourer to put the ecrew upon his representative,
and compel him to add his voice to ours.
.*' To win the undivided support of our people,
which per Imps we almost have already, it would only
be necessary to call the attention of white labor in
the East to the high wages and easy conditions of life
out here, and if it were possible, introduce some
modification of the present law with regard to contracts made with imported labor, so that those who
hire and import white labor might be protected
from the loss caused by imported servants who leave
as soon as they arrive and leave their would-be employe bewailing the loss of his servant and the
money it cost him to import her."
W E have known a good many successful grocers
in our time. Some of them have made a record of
one even successful business career. The moment
they commenced their business up to the time they
quit it, their life was marked by an evenness which
led one to believe that their business was one of
chance more than of individual exertion or special
adaptation to the work. They were regarded .as
men who had what is vulgarly termed a " soft snap."
But all this is a mistake. These men owe their
success not to chance or any specially favorable circumstances, but to some one special feature which
has made their business so much better than their
competitors', so that they have succeeded in procuring patronage where others have failed.
We do
not wish to deny that there are circumstances over
which the merchant has little control that operate
either favorably or otherwise. Still, more depend,
upon the individual than upon the circumstances.
No hard-and-fast line can be laid down which
will really assure complete success. One merchant
succeeds through adopting a certain course, while
another succeeds from an entirely different stand
point. Contradictory as this may appear, it is,
nevertheless, true. The other day, we heard a
strong argument in favor of a certain grocery store
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upon the ground that you can always depend upon
obtaining good butter and fresh vegetables. As an
argument against dealing there, another lady said
that the coffee sold was not as good as could be had
at another store. The answer given was that no
.store was perfect, but that where you got good coffee
you could not always obtain good butter aud fresh
vegetables. It is very strange when . you come to
investigate what really has made business a success.
One succeeds because of courtesy, another succeeds
from a specialty like butter, (ea, coffee or fresh
vegetables, and another succeeds because he is a
careful buyer, a prompt payer and an economical
manager of his business
Success does not come
rule of thumb in business, but more from the ability
of a merchant to take advantage of the opportunities
which are presented to him.
It has been truly said that there is no royal road
to success. The field is so wide, the opportunities
so varied, and the essential elements of success RO
different that the surprise is so many fail. It is
not, as a rule, the man of genuis who succeeds in
business, but the man who has the ability to quietly
and surely go on plodding to success. No business
is built up in a day, nor a week, nor a year, but is
gradually developed from a firm and solid foundation. When a merchant is dealing out ft the commencement of his career small por.tiuti-a-.^f his. wares
to unappreciatve patrons he little thinks that
by doing these small things well he is building
wisely and is laying the foundation for his future
success. Men sometimes get rich unconsciously.
They start out to make small fortunes; and before
they know where they are they are worth a million.
It may seem strange to many of our readers
that thiB is so, but we could recall to our mind half
a dozen men to-day who are worth a million who at
their first commencement would have thought themselves quite rich with a thousand a year income. At
the same time we must confess that we know many
who started in life with the intention of becoming
millionaires but who at the present time are down
on their uppers. There is no truer democracy in
theworld than is to be found in every day business.
This does not apply to this country only, but is to
be found the world over. There is constantly someone from the low ranks of life gradually climbing
the ladder of success, and at times there is a lowly
citizen who bursts forth like a periodical star in the
dark firmament—the wonder and the talk of the day.
That succesB is within the reach of all is certain, but
that all cannot succeed is equally true. It depends
more on the individual than aught else. Will you
make that success ? The answer rests entirely with
you.
a thoroughgoing Liberal paper as the Vancouver Province at last realizes that the Province of
British Columbia has just cause for complaint at the
manner in which the Dominion Government has
acted with regard to the mint and the establishment
of assay offices. When the Liberal organs complain
SUOH
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of injustice surely no fault can be found with Conservative papers for saying : u I told you so."
ACCORDING

to the Silvertonian, the A rlington takes
o

the lead as the chief shipper of that district
and distributes $20,000 to its stockholders—
not a bad record for one week for the youngest
mining camp in the Slocan.
will not be alone in its celebration of
Canada's natal day, as many of the other towns and
cities are going to celebrate a little on their own
account.
NELSON

IT is a matter for congratulation that operations
on promising mining properties thoroughout the
country are gradually resuming.
THE French Government is going to fight grasshoppers in Algeria with cannon. If no more grasshoppers fall in the conflict than the usual
casualties from French duels the hoppers may feel
perfectly safe from French markmanship.
has begun on the Yukon, and the
season promises to be unusually busy.
NAVIGATION

does not appear to have suffered much from
war, the corrected statistics showing that Chinese
trade was greater in 1900 than in any other year but
one.
CHINA

THE same persistency which made Sir Thomas
Lipton one of the greatest merchants in the world
seems to animate that gentleman in the field of sport.
Repeated failures in his contests for the American
cup only make him more persistent in his determination to win thetrophy.
of Strathcona's Horse is getting ready
to leave for South Africa, where he will act as
district commander of the Baden Powell police.
Col. Steele's engagement is only for one year, when
he will return to Canada.
COL. STEELE

THE average man no doubt has often wondered
who invented or introduced the senseless custom of
lifting the hat to the ladies. The reason given by
an exchange is that the woman originally demanded
the removal of the hat to see if her admirer was
baldheaded.
OF all the striken reported of late, 'and they have
been many, the most curious is the strike of street
beggars reported from the city of Mexico. The
grievance of which they complained was a government edict defining the class of persons who were
permitted to beg, and the localities where alms
might be solicited. What object the beggars thought
they could attain by striking is not stated. But
most people would think the strike ought to be en-
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couraged and made permanent. Possibly the
mendicants imagined that they would inflict a real
hardship on the kindly-disposed by depriving them
of the gratification of their benevolent instincts, or
possibly of the means of purchasing salvation by the
bestowal of alms.
IT is with considerable humiliation and chagrin
that we chronicle the defeat of the Nelson ball team
by the scientific players from the flourishing city of
Trail.
THE fact that a Nelson man was held up by footpads only further demonstrates the growing importance of this city as a commercial centre.
THE organization of the retail grocers of Nelson
should prove beneficial to those whose interests it is
intended to promote. No doubt the grocers, like
all others, find that a unity of purpose is necessary
to protect their interests.
IT looks as if Alex. Henderson, late AttorneyGeneral of British Columbia, would receive the
appointment of county judge at Vancouver. Mr.
Henderson distinguished himself by his elasticity as
a politician. Wonder will he -carry his peculiar
political methods to the bench.
THE production of sulphur last year in the United
States from mines amounted to about 5000 tons,
which brought about $20 per ton at the commercial
&centers.
THE National Banker, Chicago, notes a fact of interests to mining men. It sa>s : u There is yearly
as muca money invested in mining as there is in
banking, but banking does not prove as safe or
as profitable as mining. In a time of prosperity
the average banking dividends seldom exceed 8 per
cent a year. . . . That mining produces quicker
and greater profits than any other industrial pursuit
is evidenced by the scores of multi-millionaires."
on Mr. Borden's visit to Toronto, the
Ottawa Citizen says : '" Mr. Borden's speech was to
an extent in the nature of a report on the course of
the opposition Under his leadership during the
session, and, at the same time, a terrible arraigment
of the government for its broken pledges to the
electorate and its utter disregard of all principles
and precedents which have been hitherto recognized
as guiding the old-time Liberal party in Canada. In
the picture Mr. Borden drew of the Liberal party as
it is represented in the house today and as it was in
the days gone by, the contrast was so extravagant
as to border on the ludicrous, yet the element of
danger to the national future lay in the fact that it
was true to life. The parsimonious preachers of
half a dozen years ago are the prodigal spendthrifts
of today, and the worst of it is that there is no
method in the expenditure. The chief idea is to
COMMENTING

put the public money in circulation among their
friends. They have no time for intercolonial preferential tariffs, the improvement of the transatlantic
service or any of the much-needed national enterprises. The ministers are too busy bickering and
quarreling among themselves as to which will get
the most cash for distribution among the faithful.
1
One of our great tasks was to keep the peace
among them,' Mr. Borden told his audience
humorously. If they would even be content with
a moderate sum, it would not be so bad. With
twenty millions in surpluses during the past five
years it would not have been too much for the public
to ask that they should keep the expenditure
within the revenue, instead of adding eight
millions to
the
national
debt, , and in
this, as in nearly every promise or principle
which formerly guided the Liberal party, proving
recreant to the public trust. Nothing more was
needed to illustrate the carelessness which characterized the disbursement of the immense sum voted
last session than the statement of Mr. Borden that
between May 20 and May-23,the date of prorogation,
parliament was called upon to vote estimates containing no less than 269 items of expenditure, thus
precluding even the most cursory inquiry into the
object, or lack of object, in the expenditures thus
railroaded through under the auspices of a large
and servile government majority. The splendid
grasp of public affairs evinced, no less than his
winning personality and quiet, forceful style as a
speaker, won for Mr. Borden the hearty endorsation
of the large audience and there is no doubt that
thoroughout the country as it has been in the house,
the better Mr. Borden is known the more popular
he will bee me."
THE strike at
establishes the
ores treated on
smelter should

the Northport smelter conclusively
disadvantage of having Canadian
the American side. The Le Roi
never have been built at Northport.

AT last the principal street of Victoria is to be
paved. A by-law is being prepared by the council
authorizing the raising of the money to defray the
city's share of the cost.
THE honor to Lord Milner of Cape Town is well
deserved. More than to any one else belongs the
credit of saving South Africa for the British crown.
THE Clinton assizes concluded last Friday most
unexpectedly, the deputy sheriff, Francis Webb, who
was in charge of the Chinese murder case, having in
the face of the explicit instructions fiom the justice,
allowed the jury to separate. As this was the last
case on the docket, and the lulance of the jurors had
been discharged, the court had no option but to dismiss the jury and adjourn the case until another
assize. The chief justice afterwards fined the deputy
sheriff five hundred dollars.
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H p H E R E have been a great many concerts held in
X
Nelson the past three or four months. I have
attended several of those entertainments and I
feel constrained to observe that their is a great
difference among singers. Some sing with their
voices and some with their mouths. I prefer the
latter. Some singers who were born to wear
trousers, merely swell out their chests to match their
swollen heads, and then launch out so lacerating a
volume of sonorous noise that the auditors wait
anxiously for a cataplasm of muteness to come and
exercise a prophylactic influence on the traumatic
results of the previous clamor. Then again, such
wounds heal in an instant on the application of the
soothing balm which is contained in some voices.
That kind of a voice, for instant, which swells out
in natural waves of melody, and penetrates the
heart. The owner of such a voice has a soul, and
the soul and the voice work together, and thrill the
inmost being of the auditor. Between the two styles
mentioned, there is the same difference that exists
between a fine string orchestra and a mechanical orchestrion, and that difference doesn't have to be explained or described.

so, I would prefer not to sell him any goods at alJ.
Besides treating takes time, and time with me is
money. By not treating, I save the time consumed
in so doing, and I also save the expense of the treats.
I feel better for it, the customer feels better for it
and everybody seems to be satisfied." If this
paragraph happens to meet the eye of any merchant'
who has been in the habit of treating a customer
now and then, I hope he will weigh well the words
contained herein.
General regret is expressed in Nelson over the
suicide of William Hargreave.?. Deceased was well
known in this city, and was very popular in commercial circles.
John G. Gorden, of the customs staff, has resigned
his position and left for his home in Dundee,
Scotland.
So it appears that after all the contractor for the
new postoffice will be compelled to use the material
for which the specifications called. I rather imagine
the citizens of Nelson may thank Mr. John A. Gibson
and a few other honest Liberals for this decision.

The following from Toronto Saturday Night tells
a story of how love laughed at locksmiths : "What
passes ?or love is often nothing more than an inVernon has a curfew by-law, and h^re is the way tensely selfish impulse which leads the one possessed
the Neivs views its operation: .": W><..-• \vunder what of it to seek the possession of the one who is desired,
good results are obtained from the nightly toiling of no matter what unhappiness or evil may results
that doleful curfew bell, which marks Vernon as Some days ago it was reported that a young woman
somewhat of a curiosity in the history of western had escaped from quarantine in a house at Have towns. We fancy that there is not a youngster in lock, Ont., where there were a number of smallpox
the city for whom it has «ny ' terrors, •'••and .when • its patients, and had fled to New York State to be
purpose is explained to visitors a smile of amusement married. Later a despatch was received that the
is generally evoked. There are a good many who young woman had been married, arid a few minuted
are beginning to think that the 9 o'clock ringing of after the ceremony the health officers appeared on the
the fire bell might be discontinued without any very scene and the 4couple wereplaced under quarantine.
The old saying, the course of true love never did
serious harm resulting from the change."
run smooth,1 can hardly be applied to the young
woman who. placed her husband and the people
Speaking of the recent killing and eating of two among whom she mixed after her escape, in such
missionaries by cannibals of Fly River, Guinea, the deplorable danger, it certainly having had nothing
Portland Oregonian says : "These savages do not to do with true love, for even the most liberal of
eat missionaries because they have any religious estimates could not bring her foolish and selfish prohostility for them as preachers of a new.,faith ; they ceeding under the heading of the divine passion, as
eat them because, as non consumers of rum and it was quite possible for her to have infected the
tobacco, their flesh is far more palatable than that people amongst whom she had travelled, and it is
of any other type of while man. In the judgment not unlikely that she may have smallpox herself
of a cannibal, the meat of a missionary is better and, give it to her newly-wedded husband. Flagrant
eating than anything else except the flesh of a young as the case Beems to be, it would be easy to find other
child, another non-consumer of tobacco and ardent circumstances showing in an equally strong light
spirits. These cannibals not seldom spare the how some of those crazy to get married throw all
lives of Arrerican and European sailors, for the prudence to the winds and retain not the slightest
simple reason that their flesh is so impregnated with regard for the feeling, rights and conveniences of
the flavor of alcohol and tobacco as io be as un- those with whom they are connected. Though
palatable as we find that of crows, gulls, buzzards hopelens of effecting any change in minds so imand other carrion consuming birds."
properly balanced, yet it is worth enquiring whether
so-called love of that variety is not a species of
A merchant who is well known in this city and in dementia for which the old method of securely lockfact all over the province, called into my office the ing the patient up for a few days could be profitably
other day. During the course of a somewhat brief used. Women have run away with tramps, white girls*
coversation, it was remarked that he was looking with negroes, May has eloped with December, and girls
better of late months. u Yen," said the merchant, always supposed to have been pure have followed
" 1 am felling well, I don't go into saloons any more." after the blandishments of the roue and the rogue.
" Are you worse off on that account ?" I asked The present instance, however, caps the climax, for
him. ( , I am better off. lean work better and I a girl appears to have risked not only her own life,
can sell more goods since I dropped drinking entirely but that of her husband and many innocent people
than I ever did before. I do not take a man out in order to escape being an old maid. We are not
now and treat him to half-a-dozen drinks when he told whether she confided to her fiance that she had
buys a bill of goods from me. Rather than to do just arrived from what was practically a pest-house,
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but when the health officers put the young couple in
quarantine they must have appreciated hereagerness
at its full worth, and the prospects for future
happiness, if there had been any concealment, or
even if there-had not, I should judge to be poor. At
any rate, if the facts have been correctly stated, she
deserve-', as all those who break quarantine deserve,
such punishment as will bring her to a realizing
sense of how fearful a thing it is to wantonly spread
a plague in any locality."
The papers are telling about a recent Chinese convert to Christianity, in Victoria, who was nonplussed
when the collection plate was held in front of him on
Sunday and inquired what the money was for. "For
the Lord," he was told. John contributed a dollar.
On the following Sunday' when the plate came
around again the Celestial inquired who the mone}'
was for this time, and received the same reply, " for
•the Lord," whereupon he remarked : " What a matter with the Lord—him bloke alio time !"
Once when Mrs. Kendal was taking the role of
Galatea in Dublin she had an amusing experience.
Pygmalion, it will be remembered, had a jealous
wife. During the temporary absence of that lady
Galatea was about to throw herself into the arms of
Pygmalion when an old Dame in the audience cried
wariiingly.:".'.. " Don't do it, darlint ! His wife's just
gone out, and sure it1!! belike her to be listenin' at
the key hole."
The newspapers speak highly of the Chas. Erin
Verner company, which is to appear here next week.
This company has a repertoire of attractive stock
plays, which although old have never been seen in
Nelson. Of Shamus O'Brien, it is said that it is as
fresh and
sparkling to-day as when first
produced by Mr. Verner two decades ago. Its
tender pathos, bewitching heart interest and unctuous
humor never .fails to entrance the listener. As the
years pass by Mr. Verner becomes more mellow and
magnetic in the part, and his songs, dances and
delicate wit never fail to arouse the wildest enthusiasm.
Tom Scanlan, whose opinion on theatrical matters
is worthy of consideration, says Chas. Erin Verner
is. the. best.all round Irish comedian he ever saw.
The committee in charge of the Dominion Day
celebration report favorable progress. Tbe citizens
are subscribing generously, and it now looks as if
the celebration this year would surpass anything
undertaken on like occasion in Nelson in the past.
From articles appearing in the papers these /lays
it might be reasonably surmissed that Mr. A. J.
Marks and the Nelson Miner were not on the best of
terms.

j

The Searchlights Moving Picture Co,, which has
been at the Opera House for the past two or three
evenings, exhibits the best pictures of the kind yet
seen in Nelson. The pictures are given with remarkably realistic effect.
The July number of the Delineator will be found
of more than ordinary interest. In addition to its
usual features, it contains an article on the PanAmerican
Exposition., illustrated in three-color

prints, which were copied directly from the original
water color sketches of C. Y. Turner, Director of
Color to the Pan-American Exposition. All the
beautiful effects of the originals have been attained
in these prints. It might be noted that this
magazine, together with any of the patterns illustrated, may be obtained at the store of F. Irvine &
Co.
George Partridge's many friends: in. Nelson will
be pleased to learn that he has been promoted to
sergeant in the Baden-Powell police.
The Kamloops Sentinel is of the opinion that it
would be a good move on the part of the Government to cause notices to be published in the press
each year reminding those holding mining licenses
of the necessity of renewing them on or before Ma}^
1st. •
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After visiting the western portion of the King's
dominions on this continent the Governor-General
will see what there is to be seen in the East. Lord
Minto will leave Ottawa the first week in July and
return to the capital about the middle of August.
The Presbyterian General Assembly, which met
last week at Philadelphia, has appointed a committee
of twenty-one to revise the Westminster Confession
of Faith. Meanwhile Presbyterians will govern themselves according to the rules laid down in the old
Confession of Faith.
A large number of tickets have been sold already
for the Ladies' Guild concert in aid of St. Saviour's
church, to be held in the opera house on the evening
of June 7.
The Nelson lacrosse club is now organized, and
the players are practising with a determination to
win a few'in.I'.ci.ed'before the season is over. It is
worth observing in this connection that lacrosse is
more popular in the East this year than ever.
The Waverley Hotel has reopened u nder new
management. Mr. J. N, Davidson has taken charge
and promises to meet the requirements of the public
in the way of first-class hotel accommodation.
P. G.
Newgate prison, the famous old jail in the heart
of London, is to be torn down. The announcement
although made many times before, is, now close to
the fact. It is only a question of days when the
square structure, black with the grime of centuries,
will be but a memory of historic London.
Newgate
was a prison in the reign of King John.
In 1428
the walls were rebuilt, and these were destroyed two
centuries later in the great fire. Since then the
prison has remained intact. Newgate has entertained some noted men, though not with their permission, John Slubbs was sent there by Queen
Elizabeth for having dared address to her a letter of
remonstrance against her Catholic alliance. Among
others imprisoned there were Lockville, the poet, Wm.
Penn, the founder of Philadelphia ; Titus Oates and
Dangerfield, Defoe, the creator of Robinson Crusoe j
Sir John Hobson and a certain distinguished though
not virtuous individual called by various names, but
best known to fame as Jack Sheppard.
The cause
of the demolition of the prison is the necessary
widening of Newgate street.
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The House that Jack Built

C

ARLETON'S sanctum was looking its cosiest.
Red coals glowed on the hearth, with red, mysterious caverns, into whose depths one's fancy
was led, willy nilly, and there held entranced. The
evening paper lay unread at Carleton's elbow, while
from his cigar rose slow clouds of smoke which his
companion watched meditatively, until, seeming to
have caught some idea from, their wispy vagueness,
he said :
" Y o u remember showing me the other day, Carleton, a little house set back among wistaria and
poppies ? You said there was a story—:"
u
Oh, yes, seven fifty-four Rosser, was it not ?
Why ? ,? '\;.^.;•;-.'.•••;
" " I saw by a newspaper, this morning, that it had
been burned to the ground."
"Burned ! Burned 1 Good Heavens, are you sure?"
" Yes. What's the matter, Carleton ?" -But
Carleton did not hear. V
•' Poor, old Jack. All ne had left of her."
He
was mumbling, half to himself and half to the fire.
" B u t possibly it is best, for rude eyes must soon
have gazed on them, rude hands touched her little
trifles ; rude curiosity pried into Jack's sorrow ; rude
tones disturbed the silence last broken by her voice."
A few dead coals tinkled down through the grate
on to the hearth . and Carleton watched them unseeingly. He stared hard at the little blue and
pink flames that, heedless of the frowning eyes bent
upon them, vied merrily for the first ru'.-?h up the.
chimney.
" I'll tell you the story," he said, at last, abruptly,
" it's not very long. Jack and 1 were chums. Jack
was a manly fellow with the form of. an athlete and
the face of an angel. It seemed t o m e that every
one must love him. He loved.everyone. He adored
Nell. How well 1 remember the first time he saw
her. She had picked up a mite of a street child
who was crying, and she held his small, dirty face
close to her white gown and kissed him."
" We soon got to know her, and Jack loved her
more every day. She was a journalist and an unusually clever one. Jack would listen entranced to
her sparkling wit and gaze enraptured on her lovely
dresses, for Nell was fond of pretty clothes, as every
woman should be, and on her busiest days she looked
as though she might have just stepped out of the,
establishment of a Parisian costumier"
" H o w Jack lovtd her, and how ^he loved him !
She said all her bright things and wore all her pretty
dresses for him alone. She smiled for him, she
laughed for him, and every turn of her head was for
him. Nevertheless, true, noble woman as she was,
she could not love as Jack did. No one could,
No man ever lived or ever will live, I think, with
the capacity for utter, selfless devotion that he had,
His love was life and death and Heaven and Hell
to him."
" W h e n Jack's salary grew larger the house begun,
' T h e house that Jack built' Nell called it playfully,
and oh, how she delighted in it ! How eagerly she
talked with Jack about architects, masons,
carpenters 1 No detail was beneath her personal interest, and her zeal oyer the new home pleased Jack
more than he could tell. He would talk by the
hour about the house and Nell. (It will be small,
but good, you know,' he would say earnestly, 'Nell
can't endure shams."
" A t last the house was finished and the furnishing began. Soon deep, soft tones under-foot were
blending with lighter, softer tones overhead, until
the whole was a
harmony
of
color as
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warm
and
comforting
as an . open
fire.
They didn't go in for severely useful things ; "Nell
hated useful things ;' it was an inlaid tabouret here,
.a quaint, carved stool there, and a Moorish lantern
in the other place, until their few, snug rooms
seemed growing into a likeness to Fairyland.
At
least, so Jack said, for I never saw them. 'Nell
says you must wait till the wedding, then we will
dazzle you with the •splendour of our enchanted
castle,' he would tell me."
" Then came the garden. ' We're going to have
a bed of field poppies in the middle of the lawn,'
said Jack, they're Nell's favourite flowers ; and we'll
have wistaria by the porch. Nell says we must
plant the vines ourselves so that when we are old
we may gaze from the porch, through the leafy
openings where poppies and wistaria seem mingled
and say : ' W e planted them fifty years ago and
like our love they have grown stronger and their
roots deeper every day.' "
"Soon everything was ready and Jack came tome
with the gladdest eye3 I ever saw ; ' It's going to be
to-morrow night, Geoff, and she's going to. wear the
prettiest gown she has, the white one that I love so,
the one she wore when we first saw her, and then
again when I—I told her.'"
"'Well, good-bye for now, and I say, Geoff, old
boy,'—turning back with tears in his eyes and giving me a grip of the hand that I feel yet—'did ever
man have such a bride as mine ?' then, with a
laugh and a choke,' or such a friend ?' "
"He came for me next morning, and we started
off together in the glorious sunlight.
His cheeks
were flushed, his eyes glowing and he was too happy
to speak. His friendship seemed so valuable to me
then when I was half loosing it. If only I might
tell him—but never mind, it's of. no importance.
We were nearing a crowd and drawing closer we
managed to gather from the urchins on its outskirts
the scant information that there had been a runaway."
•'"""•; \ .
A runaway,'said I carelessly."
A runaway,' echoed Jack, his tender care for
humanity leaping into eyes and voice, ' I wonder if
there's anyone h u r t . ' "
" T h e excited, street-arab mob gave us no satisfaction, but we forced our way—impelled by something inexplicable, something that verged not in the
least on fear—-to its heart, and found there, supported
by strong, kind a r m s , - N e l l !"
" Jack,' she said, and her eyes closed softly for a
moment to open again as she said gently, " you'll
come to me there, dear, to our mansion in Heaven,'
and the lids closed over an indescribable tenderness,
a tenderness greater than had ever been there before.
When they half opened again she gazed dreamily
into the distance and spoke so low and sweet that
the words scarcely reached me, ' and the wistaria *
will be high on the porch and the poppies in full
blorim.'"
" It killed Jack,
There was hereditary disease
in the family but he had never shown symptoms of
it till then, and now it won't be long till he goes to
their mansion in Heaven and Gocl knows—
Carleton's voice ceaeed abruptly and taking the
newspaper from the table he opened it at random
while the names in the " Deaths" column swam before his eyes. The other man looked with a grave,
understanding sympathy at the form half hidden by
the paper,
Presently Carleton moved and slowly
passed the sheet to his companion, pointing to the
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words that had first met his clearing eyes.
" He's gone," he said, " gone to his mansion, and
God knows what mansion to prepare for him : just
'The house that Jack built' transplanted into Heaven.
Nell will be waiting for him at the door, 'and the
wistaria will be high on the porch and the poppies
in full bloom.' —M.Hazelwood, in the Commonwealth.
SHORT

STORIES

" Brethren," said a man in meeting, "so many
sinners are dying every day I have come to the conclusion that hell is full." He sat down, when an
old deacon in the amen corner raised the hymn,
"There's a place reserved for you, brother—a place
reserved for you 1"
Some time ago an American, touring the West of
Ireland, noticed that in one of his drives the horse
had only one ear. This appeared so strange that
the " Jarvey" was asked for an explanation. The
truth of the matter, unknown, would have placed
the blame to the work of an enemy; but Pat did
not wish to give the stranger a bad impression of his
country and said : " The brute is subject to terrible
bad fits, and in wan of thim tanthrums he bit his
ear off." This was a puzzle to the stranger, who
replied : ^ Wall I'm blowed !"
When Lord Ellenborough was chief justice a
bricklayer was one day called as a witness in an
action. When he came up to be sworn his lordship said to aim : "Really, witness, when you have
to appear before court, it is your duty to be more
clean and decent in your appearance." " Upon my
life," replied the witness, " if your lordship comes to
that, I'm thinking I'm every bit as well dressed as
your lordship/ " What do you mean ?" said the
judge, angrily. " Why, faith," said the laborer,
"you come here in your working clothes, and I come
in mine."
An English woman, who has published a diary of
her experiences at Jacobsdal during the fighting
there, says : " It is amusing to see what an interest
the Dutch girls take in the British wounded. They
are causing quite a jealousy among their own
people, who say they are not getting so much
attention from the girls since the 'oude Rooineks'
were brought into hospital. The women were full
of compassion for the Highlanders who were brought
in after Magersfontein, l Poor things,' they said,
' they are so poor that they can't afford to buy
trousers.' "•'"
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In his volume on Ellen Terry, Clement Scott
tells of a somewhat self-satisfied, vain-glorious and
grumpy actor who complained that the noted English actress continually laughed in one of his most
important scenes. He had not the courage to tell
her his objections, so he wrote her a letter of heartbroken complaint, in which he said : " I am extremely sorry to tell you that it is impossible for me
to make any effect in such and such a scene if you
persist in laughing at me on the stage, and so spoiling the situation. May I ask you to change your
attitude, as the scene is a most trying one ?" Miss
Terry's answer was very direct and to the point, for
she wrote : " You are quite mistaken* I never
laugh at you on the stage. I wait till I got home 1"
There has been a terrible drought in Queensland,

in which millions of sheep and cattle have perished.
When .things were at their worst a wealthy pastoral
company summoned their manager to the capital to
consult regarding the drought, and what was best
to be done with the station. The manager was a
man of few words, and he hated making reports.
Procuring a bag, he placed therein sundry relics,
such as a piece of hide with the station brand on it,
a broken bridle and stirrup-iron, a greenhide girth,
a pair of horns, some hoofs, and the skin of his
favorite cattle dog. Entering the board-room of
his director.0, he " dumped" the lot on to the table,
with the laconic remark : "There you are, gentlemen ; that's all that is left of,your d-—-d station!"
Tod Sloan, the horse jockey, is fond of fine clothes
and big, fat cigars, and as an illustration of his
luxurious style of living, the following anecdote is
related-'.i;:•'.-While, riding for August Belmont at
Saratoga one season,( he engaged a fifty-dollar suite
of rooms at the Grand Union Hotel, and was comfortably situated there when Mr. Belmont himself
arrived, accompanied by his wife. "How much is
this suite per day ?" he asked the clerk, pointing to
the diagram. " Forty dollars, sir," was the reply.
" Oh, too much ! too much !" exclaimed the multimillionaire. " Give me something cheaper. How
about that one ?" pointing to the adjoining apartments. "That's fifty dollars," said the clerk, " but
it's occupied." Looking over the register, Mr. Belmont saw that the occupants were " James Todhunter Sloan and valet." " WTell," he decided,
' I guess I'll take that forty dollar suite."
The Rev. Dr. Morison, pastor of Sr. David's
Church, St. John, N. B., tells a rather amusing incident of the census taker's plan for deciding his
nationality. .. On calling upon the reverend gentleman for his census, the enumerator a^ked him the
usual questions as to nationality, and the prompt
reply was" 1 am a Canadian." This fairly
staggered Uu- official. He had evidently never heard
of such a nationality, but, nothing daunted, he inquired what nationality Dr. Morison's father was.
The answer was "Scotch."
" Then you're Scotch," triumphantly announced
the enumerator.
" But my mother was English, and she surely
counts as much as my father in settling so
momentous a question."
But the census taker was not to be moved. And
so Dr. Morison is, officially at least, a Scotchman.
A certain man who was once a prominent Kentucky politician was more a demagogue than a
statesman. He was, according to Short Stories, in
the habit of boasting that his father was a cooper in
an obscure town in the state—that he was " o n e of
the people" and didn't belong to the " kid gloved
artistocracy."
The u general's great failing being his fondness
for liquor, it will surprise no one to be told that the
more he drank the more loudly he declaimed his
political sentiments and the prouder of being the
sun of a cooper he became, During a political
campaign, where his opponent was the southern
orator, Tom Marshall, he had been unusually noisy
and offensive in his boasting regarding his obscure
origin. In replying. Marshal said, looking hard
at the general :
11
Fellow citizens, my opponent's father may have
been a very good cooper. I don't deny that ; but
I do say, gentlemen, that he put a mighty poor head
in that whiskey barrel."
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The Payne Mining Company
will erect a mill for the concentrating of the ore from the Maid of
Drin claim. The present dumps
are also expected to furnish a two
years' run for the mill.— SilverIonian.
For the week ending June 1 the
matte shipped from the Trail
smelter was 1 If tons. The bullion
amounted to 40£ tons.
Excellent progress is being made
in the work of enlarging the Granby
smelter, at d within the next week
the workmen will have made a
great showing by getting the framework of the buildings all up.
The
work now being done is stone,
cement and brick work, and being
mostly underground, makes very
little showing. —Grand
Forks
Gazette
The shipment of ore from the
Slocan Lake points, up to and including" the present week, from
Jan 1, 1900.
From New Denver
Tons,
xianoev.••••••••...*. ........ JLTIW
From Bosun Landing
240
)T> ()oi.l II • • • * • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
From Silverton
40
A 1 O i l < * • « • • • • • • • • • • • . •• • • • • • • •
SLJL C VV c l* • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 570
40
Emily E d i t h s , , . - ........
From Enterprise Landing
Hinieroribe...... .............. 180
From Twelve Mile Landing
20
From Slocan City.
Xi.nington..»«•••••••........ ...... 1505
40
Two Friends..
100
Black Prince.
50
Bondholder....'....................
15
Kjnapleau... ....................
Speculator.
•• •• • • • • 20
20
x ncsnix..•••••••••«•••«•••••«•• ...
2980
The Payne closed down on Monday of last week.
Following are <.he ore shipments
received at the Trail smeller for the
week ending May 25 as reported
by the Trail Creek News :
Ton<
Centre Star
2085^
WarEagle
978|
Iron Mask
141-J
J Q , \J . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . i . i . . . .

......

North Star...
Bosun
Paradise..-

\.\jtj

the chief factors among the causes )
which are responsible for the temporary depression which is felt in
local mining circles is the failure of
certain influential parties entrusted
with the management of large properties to properly conduct their
affairs.-—Rossland Miner.

Dealers

Coffee Roasters
in
Tea and Coffee

On May 31 and June 8 agents
C. P. R. at common Kootenay
points will sell round trip tiokets
to Sr. Paul at $50, go )d for 60 days
with corresponding reductions to
all Eastern points. For Pan-American Exhibition tickets will be sold
June 4,18, July 2,16, Aug. 6, 20 to
Buffallo at $76*.

We are offering at lowest prices the best
grades of Ceylon, India, China and Japan
Teas.
Our Best Mocha and Java Coffee per
pound...
$ 40
Mocha and Java Blend, 3 pounds. .... 1 00
Choice Blend Coffee, 4 pounds.
I 00
Special Blend Coffee, 6 p o u n d s . . . . . . . . . I 00
Rio Blend Coffee, 6 pounds ... ...'•
1 00
Special Blend Ceylon rea, per p->und. 30

Notice to Delinquent Co-Owner.

KOOT!ENAY:C:OFFEE co.

To Ira Petty, or to any person or persons
to whom he may have transferred his interest in the Montana-minera 12 claim, situated
about three "miles north from Creston, and
recorded in the Recorder's Office for the Goat
River Mining Division of West Kootenay District:
You are hereby notified that we have expended one thousand dollars in labour and
improvements in order to hold said mineral
claim under the provisions of the Mineral
Act, and if within ninety days from the date
of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expenditure together
with all cost of advertising, your interest in
said claim will become the property of the
sub^-ribers, under section 4 of an Act entitled
A u Aci. to Amend the Mineral Act, i900.
Dated this 14th day of May, 1901.
15-5-01

J O H N F. W I L S O N ,
J E N N I E E. SPA.IT LDING,

A T R I A L ORDER SOLICITED.

Telephone 177.
P . O . Box 182.
WEST

BAKER

STREET,

NELSON
Esssass

WADDS BROS.

HOTOGRAPHERS
Vancouver and Nelson
BAKER STREET
NELSON, B. C.

By her attorney in fact,
S A M U E L LOVATT.

CANADIAN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
I n the matter of the Estate of Kenneth Cannell, late Jf the City of IN els on, Province of
British Columbia, stone mason, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
" Trustees and Executors Act" of the Revised
Statutes of the Province of British Columbia,
1897, Chapter 187, that all creditors and others
having claims against the estate of the said
Kenneth Cannell,who died on or about the 18th
day of October, 1900, are required, on or before
the 1st t t o of July, 1901, to send by post prepaid or cwTiver to Messrs Taylor & Hannington,
of the City of Nelson aforesaid, Solicitors for
Barbara Cannell, tlie administratrix of the
personal estate of the said deceased, their
Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their claims,
the statement of their accounts and, the nature
of the securities, if any, held by them,
And further take notice that after such last
mentioned date the said administratrix will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims which she shall then
have notice, and the said administratrix will I
not be liable lor tho said assets or any part
thereof to any person or persons of whose
claims notice shall not have been received by
her at tho time of such distribution.
Dated tho 24th day of April 1901.
TAYLOR & HANNINGTON,
Solicitors for Barbara Cannoll, administratrix
of Kenneth Cannoll, deceased.
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KOOTENAY .
CO FEE E C O .

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Goldon Queon Mineral Claim,situate In the
Nolson Mining Division-of Wost Kootenay

REDUCED RATES EAST
31 May, 8 June

PAN-AMERICAN
EXCURSIONS
TO

UFFAL0
June 4,18
July 2,16
August 6,20

«»WMMMM«IIIM«M

Total...
5113
All the force working on ore at
the Last Chance was laid off on
Wednesday. The stopes are too
wet tc carry on mining and no ore
will betaken out until the seepage
subsides.
There seems to be a remarkable
unanimity of opinion that one of
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Whore Located! About 1500 foot north of
tho " P o o r m a n " and about ono mllo south of
tho Kootonay brldgo,
Tafco notice that J, John McLatchie, ol tho
City of Nolson, acting as agont for Eliza
Ann Orowo, Froo Minor's Cortltloate No. B
20,401V In tout!, sixty days from tho date horoof, to apply to tho Mining Recorder for a
Oortllloitto I Improvements, for tho purpose
ForTlmo Tables, Ratos, Tiokets apply
oi'obtalnlng a Crown Grant of the abovo
cHilm.
, ,
,, ., , i,
H. L, BROWN.
And furthor take notice that action, undor
City Passenger Agon
section B7. must bo oommonood boibro the J.B.OAUTEN,
H . J . COYLK,
Issuance or such Certificate of Improvements
A. G, T. A.,
Dlst,|hiHH.
Atft,,
Datoclthis 17th day »l' April, 11)01.
Nolson,
Vancouver.
JOHN M O L A T U H I N , 1\L,H.

IMPERIAL LIMITED
10 June

